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Culture, Responsibility,and Affected
Ignorance*

MicheleM. Moody-Adams
Few theoristsconcerned to understandhuman behavior would deny
that the capacity to be influencedby the specificculture of a given
social group is an importantpart of what it is to be human. As Clyde
Kluckhohn argued in his "layman's introduction"to anthropology,
Mirrorfor Man, "to be human is to be cultured. There is culture in
generaland thenthereare the specificculturessuch as Russian,American, British,Hottentot,Inca. The general abstractnotion serves to
remindus thatwe cannot explain acts solelyin termsof the biological
propertiesof the people concerned, theirindividualpast experience,
and the immediate situation."' Moreover, as Kluckhohn suggests in
thispassage, ifbeing human involvesbeing cultured,theremustthen
be a crucial connection between culture and agency. An important
consequence of this connection is that much of our behavior can be
intelligibleonlyby referenceto generallyapproved culturalpractices.
For example, only by referenceto participationin a marriage ceremonycan we coherentlyaccount forwhat happens when two people
appear togetherto pronounce certain expressions of theirlanguage
and exchange circularpieces of a yellowmetal. Further,everyculture
develops intricatepatternsof normativeexpectationsabout emotion,
thought,and action that help to structureeach person's formative
experiences. The motivationof people who marry,for instance,will
be partlyinfluencedbysuch patternsof culturalapproval. Recognizing
the linkbetween cultureand agency clearlyrevealsthatculturespowerfullyshape even the most fundamentaldesires and purposes that
influencehuman action.
But what might the link between culture and agency mean for
the practice of holding people responsible for action, and for moral
* I am gratefulto the National Endowment for the Humanities (fellowshipFA30513-91) and to Indiana Universityfor support while I wrote this article. Helpful
commentson an earlier draftwere providedby MartinBenjamin,J. E. Adams, Marcia
Baron, Herbert Granger,and an anonymousreviewerforEthics.
1. Clyde Kluckhohn,MirrorforMan (New York: Fawcett,1944), p. 24.
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and legal conventions of praise and blame? A currentlyinfluential
answer to this question-to be found in much recent philosophical
psychology,as well as in the social sciences and in history-is that
culturalinfluencescan, and oftendo, constituteserious impediments
to responsible agency, and our attitudestoward praise and-especially-blame should acknowledge the existenceof such impediments.
Some of these views attempt to establish that, at least sometimes,
widespread moral ignorance can be due principallyto the cultural
limitationsof an entire era, rather than to individual moral defects.
Michael Slote has argued, forexample, thatancient Greek slave owners were simply"unable to see what virtuerequired in regard to slavery,"and thatthisinability"was not due to personal limitations(alone)
but requires some explanation by social and historicalforces,by cultural limitations."2A second group of theorieshas developed out of
somewhat differentconcerns: attemptswithinone culture to understand the behavior of an agent shaped by a differentcultureor by a
subculturethatseems to differfromthedominantculturein a complex
society.Relyingon notionslike "social incapacitation,"and even "cultural insanity,"these theoriesattemptto establishthatsome behavior
is evidence that one's culturalbackgroundmay radicallyimpair one's
capacityfor responsibleaction.3
Against both kindsof views,I contend thatthe linkbetween culture and agency does not underminethe standardattributionsof responsibilityfor action and hence cannot exempt human beings from
responsibility.In Section I, I challenge the empirical credentialsof
those views which attemptto exempt historicalagents fromresponsibilityon the grounds thattheysufferfromsome presumed culturally
generated inabilityto avoid wrongdoing.Further,I show in Section
II that these views reston some dangerous misconceptionsabout the
human potentialforwrongdoing.Section III discusses the shortcomings of more radical claims-like the claimof culturalinsanity-about
cultural impediments to responsibility.Such views embody serious
about the connectionbetweencultureand agency.
misunderstandings
We are powerfullyinfluencedby our initiationinto the culturalpractices that, to adopt a phrase of Kluckhohn's, constitutethe "social
legacy" that we acquire fromthe group.4 But a defensibleaccount of
the connectionbetweencultureand agencymustbe able to show that,
ultimately,culturespersistonlybecause individualpersons capable of
2. Michael Slote, "Is Virtue Possible?" Analysis,vol. 42 (1982), reprintedin The
Virtues,ed. R. Kruschwitzand R. Roberts (Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth, 1987), pp.
100-105, p. 102.
3. Lawrence Rosen, "The Anthropologistas Expert Witness,"American
Anthropologist79 (1977): 555-78, esp. pp. 568-69.
4. Kluckhohn, p. 24.
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responsibleaction persist.The social legacythatcomprisesthe culture
of any group endures onlywhen human beings choose, whethercritically or uncritically,to protectand perpetuate that legacy.
I. MORAL IGNORANCE AND CULTURAL LIMITATIONS
One of the mostinfluentialphilosophicalviewsabout culturalimpediments to responsibilityinvolves the claim that sometimesone's upbringingin a culture simplyrendersone unable to know that certain
actionsare wrong. I call thisthe inabilitythesisabout culturalimpediments. Slote's discussion of slavery in ancient Greece, cited above,
provides one instance of this view. Alan Donagan defends another
version of the view when he contends that "a graduate of Sandhurst
or West Point who does not understandhis dutyto noncombatantsas
human beings is certainlyculpable for his ignorance; an officerbred
up fromchildhood in the HitlerJugendmightnot be."5 Susan Wolf
defendsa stillstrongerversion of the thesis. In her view,the "social
circumstances"of, for instance,"slaveownersof the 1850's, Nazis of
the 1930's, and manymale chauvinistsof our fathers'generation"may
have made it inevitablethat these people would hold the values and
beliefsembodied in the actions that we now condemn.6
The simple inabilitythesis,in all of its guises, is bound up witha
claim about diminished responsibility.But on some views the thesis
provides only a mitigatingexcuse. According to Slote, for example,
the ignorance at stake in the case of ancient Greek slaverywas due in
partto culturalimpedimentsbut also in partto "personal limitations."
For Donagan and Wolf, in contrast,the inabilitythesis provides an
exculpatoryexcuse. Wolf,in particular,believes thatthe applicability
of the thesisactuallyrequires us to withholdblame.7 But all the views
under considerationaccept the standard bifurcationof excuses into
coercionand nonculpable ignorance,and theythenargue thatcultural
influencescan excuse wrongdoingin virtueof theirtendencyto produce nonculpable ignorance. The inabilitythesis thus representsa
powerful challenge to the notion-defended at least since Aristotle-that an adult agent's ignorance of what she ought to do is, in
general, no excuse for wrongdoing.What this notion presupposes is
that ignorance of what one ought to do can generallybe traced to
some personal failure,whether a culpable omission or commission.
Against thisview,the theoriesunder considerationposit,as a regular
5. Alan Donagan, The Theoryof Morality(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press,
1977), p. 135.
6. Susan Wolf, "Sanity and the Metaphysicsof Responsibility,"in Responsibility,
Characterand theEmotions,ed. F. Schoeman (Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress,
1987), pp. 46-62; see pp. 56-57.
7. Ibid., p. 57.
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occurrence,a phenomenon in which a culturallyinduced "blindness"
to alternativeculturalpracticesrendersagents unable to question the
moralityof theirculture's practices.
A strikingshortcomingof these theories,in view of theirforceful
assertionsabout the operation of culturallyinduced moral blindness,
is the questionable statusof the inabilitythesisas an empiricalclaim.
Moreover, a particularweakness of the theoriesunder consideration
is their tendencyto base hypothesesabout what some agent(s) could
not do solely on evidence of what the agent(s) did notdo. To be fair,
Wolf recognizes this weakness in her own discussion, noting at one
point that "it may be open to question" whetherany of the people
she describeswere in factunable to hold differentbeliefsand values.
Yet she goes on to argue that it is ultimatelyan "empiricalquestion,
the answer to which is extraordinarilyhard to determine."8 Donagan
also believes thatthe question is ultimatelyempirical.He recommends
an inquiryinto how easy or difficultit would have been for someone
raised in the societyin question to detect,and then correct,the errors
in that society'smoral principles.9
But decidingwhetherany agent's behavior manifestsa culturally
induced blindness-rather than,say,an unwillingnessto considerthat
some practice mightbe wrong-is hardlya simple empiricalmatter.
Or, more precisely,it is an empirical matterin the way that debates
about the truth of psychologicalegoism, or about the existence of
unconscious motives,are empirical matters.Such debates are notoriously plagued by the radical underdeterminationof psychological
hypotheses by the data of behavior, and debates about the simple
inabilitythesis are no differentin this regard. Although empirical
considerationsare surelyrelevantto the resolutionof such debates,a
rationallycompelling answer to the issues they raise will ultimately
require reliance on a varietyof nonempirical resources. One such
resource is, of course, the familiarnotion that successfulempirical
theories typicallyembody a complex set of theoretical"virtues"reflectionon which then generates a set of nonempiricalconstraints.
Yet before turning to a discussion of preciselywhich nonempirical
constraintsmightbe relevantto psychologicaltheory,the question of
appropriate empiricalconstraintsmeritscloser scrutiny.
We mightbegin this inquiryinto the empiricalcredentialsof the
inabilitythesisby asking whetherany instanceof sociallywidespread
ignorancecan be correctlyattributedto culturallimitations.But before
we can fullyconsider the possibilityof cultural limitationson moral
knowledge and action, we must ask what a culture is. A culture may

8. Ibid., p. 57n.
9. Donagan, p. 135.
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be thoughtof as the way of life of a given social group, that will be
shaped by more or less intricatepatternsof normativeexpectations
about emotion,thought,and action.These patternedexpectationswill
typicallytake the formof social rules that give a distinctiveshape to
the group's practices. Of course, some kinds of social rules will be
articulatedmore formallythan others.Legal rules,forinstance,which
regulateand protectimportantaspects of the public lifeof the group,
will typicallybe more formalin this way. Moreover, a group's legal
rules,in particular,willbe supplementedby an elaborate structureof
nonlegal sources of support-including religious,economic,and even
artisticculturalconventions.Indeed, the persistenceof legal rules over
timeactuallydepends upon the emergenceof such sources of support.
But the possibilityof such support is rooted in the tendency,among
those concerned to protect the life of the group, to develop what
H. L. A. Hart has called a complex "internal"perspectiveon important
social rules.10
The internal perspectiveon social rules is central to the life of
the group. For it is fromthis internal perspectivethat those subject
to the rules will take demands for conformity,as well as criticismof
breaches of the rules, to be justified. From time to time, taking up
the internal perspectivewill even allow those subject to the rules to
to the rules.
of theirown lapses in conformity
undertakeself-criticism
It is also fromthe internalperspectivethatchildren,and othercultural
newcomers,are initiatedinto the group's practices.But I contendthat
to the extent that we can identifythe elements of such an internal
perspectiveamong the relevant membersof a given social group, it
ifnot impossible,to make a rationallycompellingcase
willbe difficult,
forthe inabilitythesis.I contend,further,thata thoroughaccount of
each case offeredas an instance of the inabilitythesis would reveal
the existenceof such a perspective.
A briefdiscussion of one such case-Slote's example of ancient
Greek slavery-will help illustratethis point. To begin, we have evidence thata complex legal structureregulatedand preservedthe institutionof slavery.We know,for instance,of the vast legal distinctions
between slaves and nonslaves withregard to votingand in the matter
of protectionagainst certain kinds of physical harm.11Further,the
legal regulationof slaverywas intricatelybound up withreligionand
with popular moral conceptions. Even certaintheatricalconventions
tended to perpetuate featuresof the institution:consider the extent
to whichGreek comedy relied forhumorupon the flogging,bullying,
10. H. L. A. Hart, The ConceptofLaw (Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress, 1961),
esp. pp. 97-120.
(Oxford:
11. K. J. Dover, GreekPopular Moralityin theTimeofPlato and Aristotle
Blackwell, 1974), see pp. 283-288.
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and humiliationof slaves.12 Stillfurther,though Slote insiststhatthe
Greeks mounted no real moral criticismof slavery,even in the Politics
Aristotletakes on some unnamed opponents of slaverywho denied
that slaveryis natural. To be sure, there is no obvious evidence of
who these opponents were, and it is difficultto findmuch antislavery
material in the survivingliteratureof the period. But, as Finley remindsus, the literaturethatdoes surviveis principallythe productof
Finally,Dover sugthose who had reason to support the institution."3
gests of Athens in particular that even the poorest Athenian citizen-who could vote, and who could expect certainlegal protection
fromharm-might have seen himselfas a memberof an elite group.
All these considerationssuggest that the support of ancient Greeks
forthe institutionof slaverycould well have embodied theirchoice to
perpetuate an institutionthat benefited nonslaves in various ways.
examined by
The belief that slaverywas justified was insufficiently
those who held it. But there is no convincingevidence thatthe blame
forthisshould be tracedto anythingotherthantheaffectedignorance,
in Aquinas's phrase, of those who wanted to perpetuate the culture
of slavery.14Affectedignorance-choosing not to knowwhat one can
and should know-is a complex phenomenon,but sometimesitsimply
involves refusing to consider whether some practice in which one
participates might be wrong.15Sometimes-perhaps much of the
time-cultures are perpetuatedby human beings who are uncritically
committedto the internal perspectiveon the way of life they hope
to preserve.16
Of course,as I have argued, no empiricalconsiderationsalone can
decisivelyresolve the debate over the inabilitythesis.But the standard
12. Ibid.
13. M. I. Finley,AncientSlaveryand ModernIdeology(New York: Viking, 1980),
pp. 119-20.
14. Jonathan Barnes, in his "Review of Bernard Williams' Shameand Necessity,"
TimesLiterary
Supplement
(April 23, 1993), pp. 3-4, offersan interestingversionof the
inabilitythesisabout the Greeks. Accordingto Barnes, "Aristotleapart, the Greeks did
not thinkthatslaverywas a morallyjust institution;but because theycould not imagine
a world in which there were no slaves, theydid not treatthe institutionas a possible
topic of moral debate" (p. 4). Yet thereis simplyno evidence to suggestthatthe Greeks
"could not" (or even "did not") imagine a world in whichtherewere no slaves. Though
I cannot argue thiscase here, I contend that merelyin virtueof learning a language,
everyhuman being has the capacityto imagine (to conceive) thather social worldmight
be organized on quite differentprinciples.This is whythe view I defendin thisarticle
requires no detailed moralepistemology:one has the capacityto question existingsocial
practicesmerelyby virtueof learning to formthe negation of any statement.
15. Aquinas, SummaTheologiae,1-2.6, 8. Donagan makes somewhatdifferentuse
of these passages fromAquinas in The TheoryofMorality,esp. chap. 4.
16. The would-be criticof such a culture will initiallyexperience inner conflicts.
Thus Mark Twain wiselyshows us how HuckleberryFinn's gradual acknowledgment
of Jim'shumanityinitiallyconflictswithhis culture'saffectedignorance about slavery.
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accounts of the relevantnonempiricalconsiderations-relying on faelegance, generalityof explamiliartheoreticalvirtueslike simplicity,
nation, and conservationof currentbeliefs-turn out to be incomplete. For certaincharacteristicsof psychologicaltheoriesrenderthe
familiarcatalog of theoreticalvirtuesinadequate to the task of deterof psychologiminingthe meritsof these theories.The distinctiveness
cal theoriesis a functionof two phenomena: (1) the characterof the
empiricalrealitythatsuch theoriesaim to interpretand (2) the peculiar
relation between these theories and the realitythey concern. It is
seldom acknowledged that our self-conceptionsare always a central
elementof the empiricalrealityto be accounted forby a psychological
theory.Yet a self-conceptionis a complex set of beliefsnotjust about
oneselfbut also about one's place in the natural(and possiblya supernatural) world and about one's relation to other persons.17 Further,
thereis a complex reciprocalrelationbetweenone's desires,ends, and
actions, on the one hand, and one's self-conception,on the other.
Thus, even a theoristwho claimsto be concernedabout behavioralone
will be assessing phenomena in which self-conceptionsare already
implicated.Moreover,any psychologicaltheoryimpliesa certaincontent and ordering for some portion of the beliefs that comprise a
self-conception.As Berger and Luckmann have argued, psychological
theorieshave a powerfultendencyto shape the realitytheyclaim only
to interpret-especially when theyachieve dominance in a culture.18
Any psychologicaltheoryshould thus be capable of conformitywith
self-conceptionscapable of withstandingrationalscrutiny,for the ascendancy of a new theorywill powerfullyinfluenceour self-conceptions and our actions in the world. Still further,theoryconstruction
in psychologyshould be equally attentiveto the tendencyof some
psychologicaltheories to produce self-conceptionsthat influencedesires,ends, and action in a dangerouslyself-deceptiveway.The inabilitythesis,as I show below, is commonlyassociated withexplanations
of behavior thathavejust such a dangerouslyself-deceptiveinfluence.
The special relation between psychologicaltheoryand its data thus
suggests two distinctive,but essential, virtuesthat any such theory
should embody: (1) conformitywitha self-conceptionthat can withstand rational scrutinyand (2) incompatibilitywith self-conceptions
thatare potentiallydangerouslyself-deceptive.In Section II I suggest
ways in which the inabilitythesis fails to embody both of these importantadditional virtues.

17. M. M. Moody-Adams, "On the Alleged Methodological Infirmityof Ethics,"
AmericanPhilosophicalQuarterly
27 (1990): 225-35.
ofReality(New
18. Peter Berger and Thomas Luckmann, The Social Construction
York: Doubleday, 1966).
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Critics of my view may suggest that I have overlooked an importantway in which the inabilitythesis itselfattemptsto constrain
the explanation and evaluation of action. Such criticsmay contend
that the "commonsense"view embodied in the thesisshould be construed as a way of reining in a tendencyto moral smugness or selfrighteousnessin evaluating the behavior of historicalagents. Yet, in
myview,thisconstrualrevealsjust how -methodologically
problematic
the inabilitythesisreallyis. To be sure,itis a commonplaceof everyday
moral reflectionthatit is "onlyfair"tojudge people by "the standards
of their own day." After all, the commonsense view runs, we can
imagine some futuresocietycondemninga practicethatis widelyapproved in our own day. Given thatpossibility,
the argumentcontinues,
we ought to judge participantsin past culturesas we would want to
be judged by futuregenerations-with a presumptionof nonculpable
ignorance of the wrongness of any practice at issue. But I contend
that this commonsenseview simplypresumes withoutargumentthat
our own moral ignorance is best attributedto "cultural limitations"
ratherthan to our failingsas human beings who perpetuatecultures.
This presumption,as I show in Section II, dangerouslyignores the
common, and culpable, tendencysimply to affectignorance of the
possibilitythatsome culturalpracticemightbe morallyflawed.Moreover, the inabilitythesisgeneratesself-conceptionsthat,like the thesis
itself,rest on assumptionsthat cannot withstandrational scrutiny.
II. AFFECTED IGNORANCE AND THE BANALITY OF
WRONGDOING19
In the epilogue to EichmanninJerusalem,
Hannah Arendtinsistedthat
"the troublewithEichmann was preciselythatso manywere like him,
and thatthe manywere neitherpervertednor sadistic,thattheywere,
and still are, terriblyand terrifyingly
normal."20Arendt wanted to
convince us that ordinarycitizens can do evil-even extraordinary
evil; moreover,theycan come to viewsuch evil,and theirparticipation
in it,as "routine."Some of Arendt'searlycriticswere deeply troubled
by her now-famousassertion of the "banalityof evil" because they
thoughtthat it threatenedto trivializethe horrorsof nazism. But in
theirdistresstheyoverlooked a centralpoint of thatassertion.Arendt
wanted to reject, as a barrier to understanding,the all-too-common
assumption that only "sick" or "monstrouslyinsane" people could
committhe terrifying
evils of Nazi concentrationcamps. Evil can become routine; people who killduringthe day may go home to protect
19. The phrase "banalityof wrongdoing" is my own. Hannah Arendt's insights
about the banalityof evil, in my view,can illuminatesomp featuresof human wrongdoing in general.
20. Hannah Arendt,EichmanninJerusalem(New York: Viking, 1963), p. 253.
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theirfamiliesat night.Moreover,studiesof recentregimeswhere the
internaluse of tortureis widespread make Arendt'smessage seem as
urgentas ever. These studiessuggestthatsome who become involved
in the torturedo not begin as crazed sadists, seeking out positions
fromwhichtheycan inflictharm,but thattheymaybegin as ordinary
citizenswho graduallybecome able to inflictalmostunspeakable horrors on fellow citizens.21Still further,trenchantcriticismsof such
regimesremindus of how easilyordinarycitizenscan become complicit
in the existenceof torture-often by simplyrefusingto admit thatit
takesplace.22Unfortunately,
a powerfulresistanceto Arendt'smessage
is firmly
embedded in the everydaymoralconsciousness.It also underwritesthe inabilitythesis,as a tendencyto denywhatI call the 'banality
of wrongdoing'. But this tendency hinders understandingof how
wrongdoingbegins,and engendersa self-deceptive
complacencyabout
the potentialeach individualhuman being has to support and engage
in morallyculpable conduct.
Even the mostskilledinterpretersof human behavior,confronted
with troublingindicationsof the banalityof wrongdoing,are sometimes unwillingto draw the appropriate conclusions.An example of
thisunwillingnesscan be found in some standardaccounts of experimentscarried out in the 1960s by the social psychologistStanleyMilgram.23Milgram's subjects were tested to determinethe amount of
electricshock theywould be willingto administerto another human
being-but in a controlled settingin which the "victim"was only
pretendingto sufferphysical pain. The act of "administering"the
electricshock was set in the contextof a "learningexperiment"which
(subjects were told) was designed to studythe effectof learning on
memory.24Milgram was surprised and dismayed by the fact that a
large numberof subjectswere willingto administer"the mostextreme
shocksavailable," even while remarkingon the furtherfactthatthose
whom they believed to be their "victims"vigorouslyobjected to the
treatment.25
In commentingon the results,Milgramassures his readers thathis subjectswere "good people," not sadists-they were "men
who in everydaylife are responsible and decent."26But where one
International:
21. Amnesty
Reporton Torture(London: Duckworth,1973); and Amnesty
International
Reporton Torturein theEighties(Oxford: MartinRobertson; London: AmnestyInternational,1984). See also ChristopherBrowning,Ordinary
Men: ReserveBattalion 101 and theFinal Solutionin Poland (New York: Harper Collins, 1992), fora chilling
account of how several membersof one group of "ordinarymen" became brutalkillers.
22. See, e.g., the 1985 ArgentinianfilmThe Official
Story.
23. StanleyMilgram,"Some Conditionsof Obedience and Disobedience to Authority,"Human Relations18 (1965): 57-76.
24. Ibid., p. 59.
25. Ibid., p. 72.
26. Ibid., p. 74.
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mighthave expected Milgram at least to considerthe possibilitythat
even generallygood people can sometimesbehave badly, he offersa
verydifferentsortof observation.In particular,he attemptsto explain
extraordinarydisplaysof aggressiontowardthe experiments'"victims"
by referenceto an inabilityto resistthe experimenter'sdemands. He
claims,forinstance,thathis subjects"were seen to knuckleunder the
demandsof authority"and thatthe experimentalsituationexerted"an
importantpress on the individual."27Yet a close scrutinyof the results
castsdoubts on the meritsof such claims-indeed, itcalls intoquestion
Milgram'scontentionthatthe experimentwas simplya studyof "some
conditionsof obedience and disobedience to authority."28
When we examine some of the verbal,as wellas nonverbal,behavior that accompanied the administeringof shocks, some surprising
details emerge. Several subjects "frequentlyaverted their eyes from
the person theywere shocking."One such subjectexplained hisbehavior with the followingwords: "I didn't want to see the consequences
of what I had done." Stillothersofferedsimilarexplanationsforaverting theireyes fromthe people theybelieved theywere harming.29In
a later passage, Milgram cites a particularlystrikingcomment from
one of the subjectswho administeredthe strongestshocks: "He can't
stand it! I'm not going to killthatman in there!You hear him hollering? He's hollering.He can't stand it. What if somethinghappens to
him? ... I'm not going to get that man sick in there.... I mean I
refuse to take responsibility.He's gettinghurt in there.... Who is
ifanythinghappens to thatgentleman?"30
going to take responsibility
in
these
commentsare evidence thatthe subject
Now Milgram'sview,
thatwould freehim from[theexperiinvent
a
response
unable
to
"was
of thisbehavBut surelya betterinterpretation
menter's]authority."''3
27. Ibid., pp. 74, 72.
28. Milgram was at least aware that talk of 'obedience' ratherthan 'cooperation'
is problematic (p. 58n.). Yet he goes on to deny that his subjects satisfiedcriteriaof
cooperation, ratherthan obedience to authority.But perhaps he ignores the facts:his
subjects were not pressed into service; they were paid to take part in an experiment
(howevercontrived);and no subjectwho refusedto administerelectricshockwas threatened withharm forso refusing.Arendtwas remarkablyprescientabout the inadequacy
of the word 'obedience' in such contexts,and about the irrelevanceof the phenomenon
of 'moral luck'. (On moral luck, see Thomas Nagel, "Moral Luck," in MortalQuestions
[Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress, 1979].) Arendtassumes forthe sake of argumentthat"misfortune"mighthave made Eichmann "a willinginstrumentin the organization of mass murder"(p. 255). But Eichmann was nonethelessresponsible,she continues, because he "carriedout, and thereforeactivelysupported,a policyof mass murder.
For politics is not like the nursery;in politics,obedience and support are the same"
(p. 255).
29. Milgram,p. 61.
30. Ibid., p. 67.
31. Ibid.
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ior, as of the behavior of each subject who averted his glance, is that
it manifeststhe subject's profound unwillingnessto acknowledge his
responsibility
forcontinuingto cooperate withthe experiment,despite
the screams of the "learner." We might even say that this behavior
manifestsa classic case of affectedignorance: in thisinstance,a denial
of the connection between one's actions and harm to the "victims."
We can reject this interpretation,I think,only if we have decided in
advance to deny that generallydecent people can sometimesbehave
badly, and that affectedignorance is a common accompaniment of
wrongdoing.
A discussion of the varied settingsin whichaffectedignorance is
linkedto wrongdoingwillhelp to supportmyinterpretation.Affected
ignorance is essentiallya matterof choosing not to be informedof
whatwe can and should know.But in practice,affectedignorancetakes
several forms; I discuss only four importantvarieties.The elaborate
linguisticdeceptionsby whichtorturersare knownto mask the reality
of theiractivitiesillustratea particularlymalevolentvarietyof affected
ignorance. Reports fromaround the world reveal a strikingsimilarity
in the way in which those engaged in torturedescribe their violent
methods by means of deceptivelybenign phrases such as "the telephone" and the "parrots'swing."32Such descriptionsultimatelyallow
the torturerto deny the connectionbetween his wrongdoingand the
sufferingof his victim.To understandthe second varietyof affected
ignorance, we can imagine the head of an investmentbanking firm
who demands thather employeesincrease the firm'sprofitsbut insists
on knowing nothing about the means used to accomplish this. This
executive's wish to "know nothing" of the potential wrongdoing of
her employeesis surely-in some degree-culpable.33 A thirdvariety
of affectedignorance is typicallymanifestedin the readiness of some
people to "ask no questions" about some state of affairs,in spite of
evidence that an inquirymay be needed in order to stop or prevent
wrongdoing. Thus a motherwho repeatedlyaccepts expensive gifts
from a teenage son with a modest income is surelycomplicitin her
son's wrongdoing-at least morally-if the giftshave been purchased
withmoney fromthe sale of drugs.
Finally,perhaps the mostcommon formof affectedignorance is
the tendencyto avoid acknowledgingour human fallibility:as finite
and fallible beings, even our most deeply held convictionsmay be
wrong. But it is also common forhuman beings to avoid or deny this
possibility.Mill relies on the prevalence of this varietyof affected
International:
Reporton Torture;cf. Elaine Scarry,TheBodyin Pain (New
32. Amnesty
York: Oxford UniversityPress, 1985), chap. 1.
and Morality(Lawrence: UniversityPress
33. Mike W. Martin,in his Self-Deception
of Kansas, 1986), offersa similarexample (pp. 6-7).
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ignorance and on its common connectionwiththe desire to suppress
the convictionsof others,in order to argue for freedom of thought
and expression. Of course, Mill may be incorrectin his claim thatall
silencingof discussion is "an assumption of infallibility."34
But he is
clearly rightto assume that there is a common human tendencyto
avoid, or even to refuse,acknowledgmentofour own fallibility.
Equally
important,this tendencyis often manifestedin some of the most vicious wrongdoingpossible. An extremelybigoted person who would
violentlysilence protestof his bigotryis almost always guiltyof this
varietyof affectedignorance. But it is at work even in less actively
malevolentcases. A universityadministratorwho refusesto investigate
charges of wrongdoing because his colleague "couldn't possibly"be
guiltyof sexual harassmentalso manifeststhis kind of affectedignorance. Indeed, I contend that much of the moral ignorance at issue
in the examples discussed by Wolf,Donagan, and Slote can be understood in termsof thisvarietyof affectedignorance.
There is thusmuch evidenceof thebanalityofwrongdoing.There
is, further,much evidence of the regularitywith which varietiesof
affectedignorance are bound up withsuch wrongdoing-to varying
degrees,and of course withvaryingdegrees of culpability.Why,then,
should everydaymoral reflection-and the theoriesthat presuppose
it-seem so oblivious to such evidence? Why should it be so difficult
to accept that ancient Greeks, or male chauvinistsin Victorian England, for instance,mightbe to blame, in some degree, for perpetuating culturalpracticeseitherby "askingno questions" or by avoiding
the possibilitythatthe assumptionsunderlyingthe practicesmightbe
wrong? I submitthat this resistancehas two principal sources. First,
itis partlya functionof whatHume would call thecapacityfor"sympatheticidentification"
withhistoricalagents.This capacityoperatesmost
completelyin the evaluation of societieswhose cultural assumptions
are viewed as importantantecedents,or importantoutgrowthsof the
antecedents,of the evaluator's own culture. The continued attractivenessof the inabilitythesis-particularly in history-reveals how
difficultit can be to accept thatone's culturalpredecessorscould have
perpetuated a practiceembodyingculpable moral ignorance.35
But there is a second, more fundamental,source of resistanceto
the banality of wrongdoing and the regular occurrence of affected
ignorance. For it is assumed both in philosophyand in everydaymoral
thinkingthat there are only two possible responses to behavior that
we may want to condemn: (1) a rigorouslymoralisticmodel which
34. J. S. Mill, On Liberty(1859; reprint,Indianapolis: Hackett, 1978), chap. 2.
35. For a classic statementof the alleged need to "make appropriate allowances
forhistoricalconditions"in evaluatingJefferson's
stance on slaveryand integration,see
Douglas Knox, "ThomasJeffersonand the CharacterIssue,"Atlantic
Monthly
(November
1992), pp. 57-65.
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seeks to emphasize blame, withoutthe forgivenessthatrecognizeshow
hard it is to be moral,and (2) a therapeuticmodel of behavior which
allows forgivenessby doing away with blame, puttingvarious syndromes in its place-as what was once adultery,for example, is now
"sex addiction." But I contend that there is a thirdpossibility:there
is a model of human behavior that can acknowledge the banalityof
wrongdoingand its connectionwithaffectedignorance,and yet also
acknowledge the serious effortrequired to adopt an appropriately
criticalstance toward potentiallyproblematiccultural assumptions.
This "forgivingmoralist's"model of behavior is both consistentwith
respect for the worthof persons as agents and compatiblewithfacts
about how hard it is to meritmoral esteem.36Equally important,the
most estimable of human qualities will sometimesbe revealed in the
effortto forgivethe wrongdoingof our culturalpredecessors,rather
than simplyto ignore the ways in which their practiceamounted to
wrongdoing.
III. INSANITY, INCAPACITATION, AND RESPECT
FOR CULTURE
As Hume once argued, the capacityforsympatheticidentification
with
others has limits. Moreover, theorizingabout culture-as some of
Hume's own essaysdemonstrate-tends to reveal these limitsin striking ways.37For the simple inabilitythesisis typicallyreserved for an
account of the behavior of those who seem to have shared most of
the evaluator'sbasic culturalassumptions.Presumed culturaldistance
tends to produce verydifferent,and potentiallyquite troubling,conceptions of the relation between culture and responsibility.In one
tragicand dramaticexample, the cultureof a foreigngraduate student
in an American universitywas claimed to be relevantto the question
of the student'scapacity to form the intentto murder. The student
had killeda woman who rejected his romanticovertures,and defense
attorneysattemptedto constructan unusual defense.They tried,unsuccessfully,to establish that "cultural stresses"bound up with the
defendant'sculturalassumptionsabout women somehow produced a
"mental infirmity"
that diminishedhis capacityto formthe intentto
murder.38In a very differentcontext,the subculturesthat seem to
36. Kant distinguishesrespectand esteem in Groundwork
oftheMetaphysic
ofMorals,
trans. H. J. Paton (1785; New York: Harper & Row, 1964).
37. See, e.g., Hume's infamousdisplayof a-hostof racial and ethnic prejudices in
"Of National Characters," in his Essays Moral, Political, and Literary,ed. T. H.
Green and T. H. Grose (1882; reprint,Darmstadt: Scientia Verlag Allen, 1964), pp.
244-58.
38. People v. Poddar, App., 103 Cal. Rptr. 84 (1972). Poddar's defense attorneys
unwiselyattemptedto have an anthropologist,ratherthan a mentalhealth professional,
testifyto "cultural stresses"that allegedly "gave evidence of diminishedcapacity."According to the presidingAppeals Court judge, such testimonywas rightlydisallowed:
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exist withincomplex, highlystratifiedsocietieshave been claimed to
produce a varietyof impairments.Thus, somethingonce describedas
the "ingrained psychology"of the inner-cityghettosof America has
been characterizedas being "like insanity"-in virtueof a supposed
tendencyof ghettosubcultureto impair radicallythe abilityof ghetto
In a different
case, appealing
residentsto avoid criminalwrongdoing.39
to the influence of an unidentifiedsubculture,a group of antiwar
protestersconvicted of destroyingdraft records unsuccessfullyappealed theirconvictionon the grounds that theywere "culturallyinsane."40All of these claims posit severe incapacitationor impairment
as the result of a particularcultural or "subcultural"upbringing. I
intend to show that these effortsdangerouslydistortthe connection
between culture and agency and hinderany carefulunderstandingof
what a culture reallyis.
Kluckhohn tried to warn us that any claim about a cultureindependentof individualswho create and perpetuate thatculturecan be
problematic.Afterall, we neversee any entityproperlycalled "culture
as such"; what we see instead are "regularitiesin the behavior or
artifactsof a group that has adhered to a common tradition."'l Of
course, as I have argued, the link between cultureand agency makes
the concept of culture indispensableto the projectof makinghuman
behavior intelligible.Moreover,based on informalevidence of the socalled feral or wild child phenomenon, and on a growingconsensus
in anthropologicalcircles,it seems reasonable to conclude thatbeing
"encultured"is a conditionof the possibilityof responsibleagency.42
But the factremains thatany talk about cultureis talkabout a useful
theoreticalabstractionthatoutlivesits usefulnesswhen we attemptto
thinkof culturesas "forces"or "causes" that make thingshappen. A
culture-independent of agents who perpetuate culture-cannot be
an "agent" of anything.Moreover,thereis no brutefactabout persons
that can plausiblybe held to constitute"having a culture." Culture is
created, and even transmitted,by people. But it is not transmittedin
the way,forinstance,in whichone transmitsa virus;having a culture
simplyis not a physicalrealitylike having a disease. These considerationstogetherindicatethatthe language of impairmentand incapacitation, in the context of a discussion about the influence of culture,
cannot withstandrational scrutiny.
To theextentthatitis to be evaluated
"Diminishedcapacityis a formof mentalinfirmity.
by experts,the experts should be those qualified in the mental sciences."
39. Owen S. Walker, "Why Should IrresponsibleOffendersBe Excused?" Journal
66 (1969): 279-90. Walker is not carefulto indicatethathe is talkingonly
ofPhilosophy
about inner cityghettosof America and not, e.g., about the ghettosof Eastern Europe.
40. Chase v. United States,468 F.2d 141 (1972).
41. Kluckhohn, p. 28.
42. CliffordGeertz, TheInterpretation
ofCultures(New York: Basic, 1973), chap. 3.
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These are general reflectionson-in Mackie'sphrase-the "ontologicallyqueer" commitmentsof cultural impairmenttheories, but
theycan be supplementedby more particularobservations.Consider,
first,thatit is not possible to explain everyaspect of human behavior
by referenceto culturalpractices.Many of the mostimportantdetails
of our decisions, even about how to conformto importantcultural
conventions,are simplynot determinedbyculture.Let's take the institutionof marriageas an example: some people getmarriedin conventional houses of worship, while others get married at the end of a
pair of bungee cords. Further,every societycontains people whose
inclinationsand desires do not allow them to conformveryeasily to
dominantpatternsof normativeexpectationsabout emotion,thought,
and action. Thus the man or woman who eschewsmarriage(whatever
the sexual preferenceinformingthe decision) is viewed withimmense
suspicion in many cultures. Still further,those agents whose desires
and inclinationsare comfortablyin line withculturallyapproved patternsmay nonethelessact on those desiresin ways thatwould not be
sanctioned by the culture. Thus the acquisitivenessand competitiveness that are championed as culturalideals in some societiescan also
motivatebehavior thatis disapproved of as immoral,and oftencriminal, in the same societies.Similarly,even in a societywhere there are
intenseculturalpressuresagainstcertaindisplaysof independenceand
assertivenessin women, killinga woman who spurns one's affections
may be viewed as extreme,even grosslyaberrant,behavior. It is unhelpful in such cases to blame the culture,or "cultural stresses,"or
even a clash of cultures, when the individual who chooses how to
perpetuate the culture is to blame.
Claims about an impairmentthat allegedly results from life in
"severeghettoconditions"in Americaninnercitiespresentan interesting variationon the unreflectiveappeal to culture.In one such discussion, Owen Walker argues thatthe "ingrainedpsychology"produced
by "severe ghettoconditions"is "like insanity"in the way in which it
seems to impair the capacity for rational action.43But then Walker
goes on to describethe alleged impairmentin a mostsurprisingfashion. The person at one point said to be sufferingfromnear-insanity
is later described as someone who "may feel, and with good reason,
that he has no stake in a lawful society,"and who, instead, believes
that "his only opportunityto get ahead is in crime."44But this later
claimdescribessomeone who is clearlynot beyondthereach of rational
argument-as one whose impairmentis "like insanity"surelywould
be. The person Walker describes may be angry, his belief may be

43. Walker, p. 289.
44. Ibid., pp. 288-89.
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incomplete or even incorrect,and his action-even on true beliefs-can be eitherindefensibleor defensible.But he does not suffer
froman impairment;his conditionis not even remotely"likeinsanity."
It is beyondthe scope of thisarticleto assess those featuresof Walker's
view implicitlysuggestingreasons sometimesto mitigateour response
to crime. But to deny that an unimpaired person has engaged in
wrongdoing-even if there are compelling reasons to mitigateour
response to the behavior-is to deny the humanityof the person in
question.45Of course, the theoristof culturalimpairmentsmay deny
that this is his aim. But the dangers of the tendencyto see culture
everywhereat work in the behavior of individuals are most acute
when historicalprejudice in a culture-in this case, primarilyracial
prejudice againstAfricanAmericans-has markedout a confinedconceptual space for some group of people. In those circumstances,an
unreflectiveinsistence on seeing that group of people as radically
"other"-in virtue of a debatable presumption about their culture-simply reproduces old prejudices in new terminology.46
More generally,what is wrong withblaming culture is that such
blame ignores the ways in which cultural conventionsare modified,
reshaped, and sometimes radically revised in individual action. No
cultureis perpetuated withoutsome modificationof culturalpatterns
in the lives of individual agents. Because a culture is a way of life
shaped by normativeexpectationsembodied in social rules, a culture
simplycould not be perpetuatedin any otherfashion.Hart notes that
rules used to communicategeneral standardsof behaviorwill,"where
their application is in question," prove indeterminate.47
The social
rules thatembody a group's normativeexpectationsare no different.
Even periods of economic and social stabilitywill presentus withnew
experiences that differfrompast experience in cruciallyunexpected
ways. Moreover, in periods of social and environmentalchange, or
economic instability,
applyingsocial rules to new instanceswillrequire
the developmentin individualsof fairlysophisticatedfacultiesofjudgment. Under such circumstances,the survivalof a culturewilldemand
extraordinaryinventivenessand spontaneity.New generations in a
cultureunder the stressof change are, in effect,called upon to generate new theoriesabout how to apply the rules. Of course, as injudicial
contexts,a new theoryabout how to apply a rule is sometimesbarely
45. See M. M. Moody-Adams, "On the Old Saw That Character Is Destiny,"in
Identity,
Characterand Morality,ed. 0. Flanagan and A. 0. Rorty (Cambridge, Mass.:
MIT Press, 1990), pp. 111-31.
46. Many such claims-like other ostensibly'liberal' and nondiscriminatory
attitudes concerningAfricanAmericans-simply perpetuate the verydistortionsused to
justifydiscriminationin the firstplace.
47. Hart, p. 124.
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distinguishablefroma new rule. There is thus a fuzzyboundarybetweenculturaladaptation and culturalchange. But both culturaladaptationand culturalchange depend fortheirsuccess upon the preservation of the individual's capacities for the exercise of judgment and
discretion.Any culture that worked to impair these capacities would
be creatingthe conditionsforitsown demise.Though I cannot defend
this view here, it may be that any humanly designed institutionor
systemof rules that,as a matterof course,does impairthese capacities
cannot be called a culture at all.48
We mustalso recognizethatthe "effects"of cultureare not immediate but are alwaysmediated througha varietyof personsand institutions. In nearlyeveryhuman society,a family,or some kind of social
unit charged withthe principalcaretakingresponsibilities,
is one such
institution.Further,even in relativelysimple societies,each person
occupies several social roles and may be a member of various social
groups. In virtueof thisfact,even in simple societiesthe existenceof
a varietyof mediatinginfluenceswillcomplicatethe notion thatsome
dominant "culturalinfluence"shapes the individualpersonality.The
varietyof mediatinginfluenceswillbe even more pronounced in complex, highlystratifiedsocieties. This is, no doubt, a principal reason
that claims about the "social incapacitation"of ghetto residents-in
virtue of so-called ghetto culture-are ultimatelyso unconvincing.
For the conception of "gettingahead" that underliesthe behavior of
many such residentsis clearlyshaped by a host of profoundlyAmerican cultural assumptions about the connection between self-worth
and material possessions.49Interestingly,some anthropologistshave
suggested that the complex effectof overlapping cultural influences
in any societymakes it reasonable to thinkthatultimatelyeach individual has her own subculture,or even her own culture.50I submitthat
it is more plausible to claim that each individual possesses her own
version of a given culture. But in view of the way in which culture is
transmitted-in virtueof the way each individualmodifiesculturefor
her own purposes-the cultural impairment views simply seem
implausible.

48. How else could being broughtup in a culturedifferfrombeing brainwashed,
or acting under posthypnoticsuggestion,or being the victimof torture,or being a
concentrationcamp survivor?
49. See M. M. Moody-Adams, "Race, Class and the Social Constructionof SelfRespect,"PhilosophicalForum24 (1992-93): 251-66.
in SelectedWritings
50. See Edward Sapir, "CulturalAnthropologyand Psychiatry,"
ed. David G. Mandelbaum (1932;
ofEdward Sapir in Language, Cultureand Personality,
reprint,Berkeley: Universityof California Press, 1985). See also A. F. C. Wallace,
ed. M. H.
"Cultural Distributionof PersonalityTraits," in Readingsin Anthropology,
Fried, 2d ed. (1961; reprint,New York: Crowell, 1968), 2:809-31.
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Of course, it will still be asked whether I intend to deny that
psychologicalstressessometimesresultwhen someone broughtup in
one culture attemptsto take part in the culturalpracticesof another.
I must answer,of course, that I do not. Moreover,an agent who (for
the firsttime) confrontsa radicallydifferentculturalpracticeagainst
her will, or before she is fullycapable of choice, will have a mitigating-sometimes even an exculpatory-excuse forfailingto conform
to such a practice.But the agent who chooses some period of continued contactwithanotherculturetherebyalso chooses to be confronted
withpracticesthatmaytesther abilityto accept thatculture.Reflection
on some variantof the Rawlsiannotionof the "strainsof commitment"
is thus a rational requirementforanyone contemplatingan extended
period of travel or residence in a foreigncountry.5'Some criticsof
my claim will insistthat I presuppose an agent capable of deliberation-and rather sophisticateddeliberation at that. It may be said
that the "cultural insanity"claim might sometimes be intended to
characterize the behavior in question as the result of some kind of
angryfit.Yet, like Aristotle,I contend thatany such anger would not
be verydifferentfromthe sortof intoxicationthatresultsin wrongdoing. If eitheranger or intoxicationis the resultof a negligentfailure
to avoid those practicesthat one knows to produce eitherstate,then
the anger or the intoxicationis culpable-and whateverflowsfrom
either state is in some degree culpable as well.
Finally,I mustacknowledge thatsometimesin criticizingan individual we may be unable to avoid criticizinghis culturalassumptions
as well. I cannot dodge thispossibility,especiallyin virtueof myinsistence that individualagents oftenchoose to perpetuate morallyproblematic practices.Yet there is no reason to resistthis possibility;only
a misguided cultural relativismcould support the view that moral
criticismof another cultureis neverjustified.The misguidedrelativist
assumes thata readiness to engage in moralcriticismof othercultures
revealsdisrespectforthosecultures,or even masksa malevolentreadiness to dominate and destroythe cultures that we criticize.On this
view, when the practices of differentcultures clash, we are allowed
only to gaze in amazement-or possibly in horror-at the result.
Other cultures become little more than occasions for marveling at
difference,and those who accept those culturesare reduced to exotic
specimens of thatdifference,embodimentsof sheer "otherness."But
what respect for culture,or for the people who accept a culture,can
possiblyresidein thismuseum-curioconceptionof culturaldifference?
To view those who accept another culture as fundamentally"other,"

51. John Rawls, A TheoryofJustice(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard UniversityPress,
1971), pp. 145, 176 ff.
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as this misguided relativismtypicallydoes, is ultimatelyto view them
as less than fullyhuman.
If we reject this misguided relativismwe can resistits impoverished understandingof cultural differenceand its empty notion of
respect for such difference.A readiness to engage in moral criticism
and debate withthe individualswho willperpetuatea culturemanifests
the highest respect for culture-principally, of course, in virtue of
manifestingrespect for the individual agents who must decide their
culture'sfuture.This readiness also prepares us to contendwiththose
difficultcircumstancesin which we must decide whetherand how to
aid those (inside or outside of a culture) who may become unwilling
victimsof morallyindefensiblepractices.Finally,a willingnessto engage in cross-culturalmoral debate makes us betterable to lead the
examined lifethatmakes possible a reflectiveand criticalcommitment
to our own culture.
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